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39

Executive summary

40

The Summary of Product Characteristics (SPC) is an essential communication tool, which can be used

41

in particular to promote effective and responsible use of antiparasitic Veterinary Medicinal Products

42

(VMPs) in the face of an evolving resistance situation. Accordingly, the aim of this document is to

43

provide guidance as to the information and recommendations to be included in the different SPC

44

sections mainly in relation to antiparasitic resistance, and to propose standard text where appropriate.

45

This is the first revision of the Guideline on the summary of product characteristics for anthelmintics,

46

which initially came into effect in February 2008. The main aim of the revision is to take into account

47

the evolution of antiparasitic resistance in the EU and the scientific knowledge on the factors that

48

significantly influence resistance development.

49

These issues have been reviewed in the Reflection paper on anthelmintic resistance in the EU [1],

50

adopted by the CVMP in April 2017. Moreover, with the new Regulation (EU) 2019/6 on Veterinary

51

Medicinal Products [2] in force, more emphasis is now placed on the need to limit the development of

52

antiparasitic resistance. A draft Reflection paper on resistance in ectoparasites has also been developed

53

[3], which highlights that resistance is of concern in ectoparasites as well and should be addressed

54

through appropriate risk mitigation measures.

55

This has led to the decision to extend the scope of the revision of the existing guideline on the SPC for

56

anthelmintics to also include other antiparasitic veterinary medicinal products. The scope was further

57

extended to host species other than ruminants and horses, e.g. pigs, poultry and companion animals.

58

The revision takes into account, in particular, the need to shift from systematic to more targeted and

59

medically justified antiparasitic treatment, specific issues in relation to combination products, and the

60

necessity for an accurate dosing. Besides, recommendations as to the justification of pack sizes are

61

included. The guideline intends to be sufficiently flexible, keeping in mind the variability in host and

62

parasite species, in product formulations and in treatment objectives.

63

1. Introduction (background)

64

For the purpose of this guideline, antiparasitic resistance is defined as the genetically transmitted loss

65

of susceptibility in a population of parasites that were previously susceptible to the same substance

66

when used according to label recommendations.

67

Traditionally, the use of veterinary medicinal products (VMPs) intended for antiparasitic treatment has

68

largely been based on systematic mass treatment or prophylactic schedules. Approaches of this type

69

may be appropriate in some situations, but are currently challenged by emerging concerns, which

70

include, alongside environmental issues, the impairment of antiparasitic immunity and the increasing

71

development and spread of antiparasitic resistance.

72

While the use of any antiparasitic active substance may eventually result in selection for resistance,

73

the spread and practical impact of resistance is extremely variable depending on the host-parasite

74

system involved and the concerned geographical location. For example, in gastro-intestinal nematodes

75

of ruminants, the considerable extent of anthelmintic resistance in some European regions has resulted

76

in treatment failures and in a problematic limitation of the therapeutic options, and in significant

77

economic impact on livestock farming. As antiparasitic resistance issues are overall increasingly

78

reported it should be considered for all domestic animal species, in order to limit future health and

79

economic consequences.

80

Scientific evidence shows that resistance development can be mitigated by optimizing exposure to

81

antiparasitics, at the level of product formulation and dosing, and through parasite management
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82

practices oriented towards targeted treatment and integrated control mechanisms. Promoting better

83

use through the product literature of antiparasitic products, in accordance with specific product

84

properties, contributes to the objective of delaying the emergence and spread of antiparasitic

85

resistance and thereby, to preserve the efficacy of antiparasitic VMPs as long as possible.

86

This guidance has been developed based on the current knowledge of the factors that may drive

87

antiparasitic resistance, and also following experience gained from previous marketing authorisation

88

procedures. Its intention is to eventually provide harmonized, effective and practicable advice.

89

2. Scope

90

This revised guideline applies to the SPC of VMPs containing antiparasitic substances as defined in

91

Regulation (EU) 2019/6 (see Article 4, Definitions). It concerns any target animal species.

92

The definition of antiparasitic substances as provided by Regulation (EU) 2019/6, does not cover

93

antifungal and antiprotozoal active substances, which are included under the definition of antimicrobial

94

substances. Nevertheless, the resistance profile of protozoa may bear more similarity to antiparasitics

95

than to antimicrobials, and therefore, in certain cases, the present guideline could be applied to some

96

extent to products used for their antiprotozoal (e.g. anticoccidial) activity. However, this should not

97

take precedence over guidance applying specifically to these products.

98

Guidance is provided on the content of the different SPC sections, mainly in relation to the

99

management of antiparasitic resistance or the risk thereof. Where appropriate, standard statements

100

are proposed.

101

This guideline applies to new marketing authorisation applications (where appropriate, depending on

102

the legal basis of the application as defined in Regulation (EU) 2019/6). It also applies to referrals,

103

re-examinations (Articles 24 and 27 of Regulation 2019/6), and to variation applications that require a

104

reconsideration of the overall benefit-risk balance. For such variations, it applies only to the parts of

105

the SPC that fall within the direct scope of the procedure.

106

3. Legal basis

107

The SPC should contain information in accordance with the requirements detailed in Article 35 of

108

Regulation (EU) 2019/6 [2]. This guideline should be read in conjunction with other relevant EU and

109

VICH guidelines. These include, but are not limited to:

110

-

VICH guidelines on the efficacy requirements for anthelmintics [4-12],

111

-

CVMP guidelines on the demonstration of efficacy of ectoparasiticides [13-15],

112

-

CVMP guideline for the testing and evaluation of the efficacy of antiparasitic substances for the

113
114

treatment and prevention of tick and flea infestation in dogs and cats [16],
-

CVMP Guideline on efficacy and target animal safety data requirements for applications for

115

non-immunological veterinary medicinal products intended for limited markets submitted under

116

Article 23 of the Regulation (EU) 2019/6 [17],

117

-

CVMP guideline on pharmaceutical fixed combination products (EMEA/CVMP/83804/2005) [18]

118

-

CVMP Question and Answer document on the information contained in section 5.1 of the SPC

119
120

[19],
-

QRD template [20].
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121

4. General considerations

122

In accordance with the terminology used in the current VICH and CVMP guidelines on efficacy of

123

anthelmintics and ectoparasiticides, and by most experts in the field, the term “infection” should

124

preferably be used when referring to helminths, while “infestation” should relate to ectoparasites.

125

When referring to both types of parasites, “infection” can be used.

126

The SPC should in principle provide product-specific information to facilitate the decision on whether

127

the use of the product is appropriate, and provide practical guidance for prudent and effective

128

treatment. Recommendations pertaining to general scientific knowledge or routine veterinary practice

129

are generally regarded as superfluous and should be avoided. The SPC wording should be adapted to

130

be fully relevant to the particular administration route, product formulation, target parasites and

131

therapeutic indications under assessment.

132

In order to foster user compliance as far as possible, advice and warnings should generally remain

133

brief, and repetition of content across several SPC sections should be avoided. No detailed study

134

results or experimental details should be included in the SPC unless those are relevant for proper

135

product use or are considered essential information for the user.

136

Antiparasitic treatments are often regularly repeated, either to maintain continuous protection against

137

new infections/infestations, or to keep parasite burdens at a low level. This however is of concern in

138

regard to resistance development, and therefore the frequency and number of re-treatments should be

139

based on medical or epidemiological need rather than being applied systematically. In general, the

140

following types of recommendations should not be included in the SPC, unless they are supported by

141

sound clinical or epidemiological justifications:

142

-

recommendations for whole-group use;

143

-

advice for systematic use at defined intervals or times of the year;

144

-

recommendations for routine long-term or continuous use.

145

Further recommendations in relation to re-treatment can be found under point 5 - SPC section 3.9.

146

Antiparasitic resistance is an evolving matter, and SPC recommendations should always be based on

147

the most recent, evidence-based scientific views.

148

When drafting the package leaflet, in particular where VMPs are expected to be administered by the

149

animal owner, applicants should reflect the SPC instructions in a user-friendly language, as necessary.

150

5. Recommendations per SPC section

151

The proposed standard sentences below should be used as a guide, and may be adapted to better fit

152

any particular product property or intended use.

153

Section 3. Clinical information

154

Section 3.2. Indications for use for each target species

155

As a general rule, each indication should relate to a specific parasite defined by the species and stage,

156

unless the species/stage cannot be distinguished in practice.
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157

Indications will generally be approved based on the efficacy criteria defined in the relevant guidelines

158

(see section 3). Efficacy claims with no universally agreed meaning, such as “for the control of”, should

159

be avoided.

160

This section should provide clear information on the duration of persistent efficacy established for a

161

given parasite.

162

In accordance with good veterinary practice, a product should not be used to treat parasites known or

163

likely to be resistant to the concerned product, and therefore, it is not considered appropriate to

164

include the following wording in the indications: “<target parasite species> susceptible to

165

<antiparasitic substance>".

166

In the case of fixed combination products, the wording of the indication should reflect precisely the

167

specific situation(s) in which the combined use is indicated, in line with the requirements of the CVMP

168

guideline on pharmaceutical fixed combination products (EMEA/CVMP/83804/2005).

169

Antiparasitic substances with different activity spectra are often combined in VMPs; in such cases, the

170

SPC should be clear that the product should only be used when all active substances are indicated at

171

the same time. The following wording can be used as a basis:

172

“For <target animal species> with, or at risk from mixed infections/infestations by <parasite

173

groups or species targeted by each of the combined active substances>. The veterinary

174

medicinal product is only indicated when use against <appropriate arrangement of parasite

175

groups or species> is indicated at the same time.”

176

Claims of efficacy against parasites that are known to be resistant to another active substance are not

177

accepted in this section. Such effect is considered to correspond to an absence of cross-resistance (or

178

side-resistance) rather than to an indication, and should be reflected in sections 3.4 and 4.2 (see

179

below).

180

Section 3.3. Contraindications

181

It is generally not considered appropriate to contraindicate the use of the VMP in case of established or

182

suspected resistance to the active substance for the approved indication(s).

183

However, if there is evidence of a serious risk to animal health from resistance due to the use of the

184

VMP in a defined animal species or subgroup, this should be reflected in this section.

185

Section 3.4. Special warnings

186

This section should include information that complements the indications where relevant, e.g. in

187

relation to the effects on arthropod feeding. It further aims to ensure effective use of the product while

188

limiting resistance selection pressure and thus, the risk of future resistance development. Its content

189

should comprise:

190

(i) Recommendations for responsible use and advice on how to apply targeted treatment

191

as appropriate

192

An antiparasitic VMP should only be used if necessary from a medical and/or epidemiological

193

point of view, based on parasitological diagnosis and/or assessment of factors such as the

194

animal’s environment and lifestyle, and the incurred zoonotic risk. This potentially limits the

195

overall resistance selection pressure, and may also be beneficial from an environmental and

196

economic perspective. Moreover, in some specific contexts such as the control of gastro-

197

intestinal nematodes in grazing ruminants, it is recognised that purposely leaving parasites
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198

unexposed (e.g. in untreated animals) within a herd as refugia can be useful to delay spread of

199

resistance.

200

This should be reflected in warnings encouraging a proper identification of the parasitic species

201

of concern and evaluation of the status of the group, i.e. which individual animals or subgroups

202

require treatment based on their parasite burden or their clinical or physiological status.

203

The following standard text should generally be used:

204

“Unnecessary use of antiparasitics, or use deviating from the instructions given in the SPC, may

205

increase the resistance selection pressure and lead to reduced efficacy. The decision to use the

206

product should be based on confirmation of the parasitic species and burden, or of the risk of

207

[infection/infestation] based on its epidemiological features, for each individual animal/herd/flock

208

[depending on the target species].”

209

In the case of anthelmintic products intended for the treatment of gastro-intestinal (and

210

respiratory) nematodes in grazing animals the following text should be added:

211

“Repeated use for an extended period, particularly when using the same class of substances,

212

increases the risk of resistance development. Within a herd/flock, maintenance of susceptible

213

refugia is essential to reduce that risk. Systematically-applied interval-based treatment and

214

treatment of a whole herd/flock should be avoided. Instead, if feasible, only selected individual

215

animals or subgroups should be treated (targeted selective treatment). This should be

216

associated with appropriate husbandry and pasture management measures. Guidance for each

217

specific herd should be sought from the responsible veterinarian.”

218

More specific guidance can be given where methods for guiding targeted treatment have been

219

established (e.g. through product-specific studies or literature data) for a given indication.

220

For fixed combination products extending the spectrum, the following sentence may be included:

221

“In the absence of risk of co-infection [specify which as appropriate], the use of a narrow

222

spectrum product should be considered.”

223

This only applies if a suitable alternative is widely available. Where relevant, more specific

224

information can be given on the possible alternatives and/or on typical situations where an

225

alternative product would be indicated.

226

This statement can be used also for products containing a single broad-spectrum active

227

substance (e.g. a substance active against both gastro-intestinal nematodes and liver fluke, or

228

an endectocide), where significant resistance issues have been identified in the field in the

229

concerned parasites.

230

(ii) Advice on concomitant measures needed to optimize effectiveness

231

Where available, evidence-based advice should be added in regard to associated measures

232

necessary to avoid re-infection or likely to reduce significantly the use of antiparasitics. This may

233

concern, for example, the treatment of parasitic stages in the animal’s environment or habitat,

234

the concomitant use of hygienic or non-chemical methods for reducing the parasite burden, or

235

specific animal husbandry and pasture management.

236

In companion animals, where it can be appropriate in view of the indications to treat all animals

237

in the same household, the following text should be used:
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238

“The possibility that other animals in the same household can be a source of re-infection with

239

[concerned parasite group or species, e.g. fleas] should be considered, and these should be

240

treated as necessary with an appropriate product.”

241

Additional instructions may be needed where sufficient exposure to the product is influenced by

242

external factors (e.g. weather conditions or bathing).

243

(iii) Up to date information on the prevalence of resistance to the active substance(s) in

244

the indicated parasite(s) and in the EU

245

The following standard sentence can be used as a basis:

246

“Resistance to <active(s) substance(s)/class(es) of antiparasitic> has been reported in <parasite

247

species> in <target animal species>.”

248

Where applicable, this should be completed by more detailed information on the clinical impact

249

of established side-resistance, cross-resistance or multiple resistance.

250

The result of clinical studies investigating efficacy in parasites resistant to another substance or

251

class can be referred to in this section.

252

(iv) Advice on how to assess and handle potential resistance in the animals to be treated

253

In the case of parasite species for which clinical resistance to the active substance has been

254

reported in the field, the following standard text should be used:

255

“The use of this product should take into account local information about susceptibility of the

256

target parasites.”

257

Where a practical means for the detection of acquired resistance is available, the following

258

statement should be added:

259

“It is recommended to further investigate cases of suspected resistance, using an appropriate

260

diagnostic method (e.g. [specify the appropriate method(s)]).

261

Confirmed resistance should be reported to the marketing authorisation holder or to the

262

competent authorities.”

263

Apart from the Faecal Egg Count Reduction Test (FECRT), there are currently few reliable and

264

practicable antiparasitic resistance detection methods. The FECRT is generally the appropriate

265

test in the case of anthelmintic products intended for the treatment of gastro-intestinal

266

nematodes in ruminants or horses. However, other methods might be appropriate depending on

267

the concerned active substance and parasite species, and future developments can be expected.

268

Therefore, the judiciousness of recommending a specific resistance detection method in the SPC,

269

with the adequate interpretation criteria if available, should be considered on a case-by-case

270

basis.

271

Section 3.9 Administration route(s) and dosage

272

The main purpose of this section is to ensure correct dosing, and in particular to avoid underdosing,

273

which is known to favour resistance selection. Where applicable, it should also include information on

274

the number of administrations and the interval between administrations needed to ensure efficacy

275

against target parasites.
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276

The recommended dose should be expressed in mg active substance per kg bodyweight, and also as

277

units of the pharmaceutical form of concern (per kg bodyweight or for given bodyweight bands, where

278

applicable).

279

Ranges in dose level should be avoided, unless there is clear guidance for the user as to when to

280

administer the product at the upper or lower limit of the range.

281

The following standard text should be included as appropriate:

282

“Underdosing precludes effective use and may favour resistance development”.

283

“To ensure a correct dosage, body weight should be determined as accurately as possible. If

284

animals are to be treated collectively, reasonably homogeneous groups should be set up, and all

285

animals of a group should be dosed at the rate corresponding to the heaviest one.”

286

“Accuracy of the dosing device should be thoroughly checked.”

287

As various administration methods and devices may exist, these statements may be tailored to

288

particular products. More specific instructions as to the mode of administration and calibration of the

289

dosing device can be added as deemed useful. Recommendations to avoid cross-contamination

290

between treated and untreated animals after product administration should be included where

291

relevant, e.g. for pour-on products.

292

The user should be clearly informed on the number of administrations and interval between

293

administrations needed for appropriate treatment of an infection/infestation (based on the efficacy and

294

safety data of the product), and of the need for follow-up diagnostics where applicable.

295

Where repeated administration of the product is required to ensure continuous protection against

296

claimed parasite species, the following standard text may be included, as appropriate:

297

“For infestations/infections with [parasite(s)], the need for and frequency of re-treatment(s)

298

should be based on professional advice and should take into account the local epidemiological

299

situation and the animal’s lifestyle.”

300

Recommending different dosing regimens for different parasite species is not acceptable when the

301

concerned species are commonly present as mixed infections, or cannot be readily distinguished under

302

field conditions.

303

306

Section 3.11. Special restrictions for use and special conditions for use,
including restrictions on the use of antimicrobial and antiparasitic
veterinary medicinal products in order to limit the risk of development of
resistance

307

This section includes restrictions and conditions for use arising directly from specific legal provisions in

308

Regulation (EU) 2019/6 or its Implementing and Delegated Acts i.e. not originating from product-

309

specific assessment, mainly for antimicrobial and immunological VMPs.

310

For antiparasitic VMPs, the contents of this section may principally derive from Article 106 of

311

Regulation (EU) 2019/6, on ‘Use of medicinal products’, and the related Delegated Act foreseen by

312

Article 106(6) on oral administration. For example, Article 106(4) provides the legal basis to classify a

304
305

313

VMP for administration only by a veterinarian and a standard sentence to this effect is included in the

314

QRD SPC template.
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315

Section 4. Pharmacological information

316

Section 4.2 Pharmacodynamics

317

The classification and mode of action of the active substance(s) should be described in this section,

318

together with the type of effect on the target parasite(s) (e.g., killing, repellence, disruption of the life

319

cycle). Information in relation to the speed of kill also pertains to this section, in line with the CVMP

320

Guideline for the testing and evaluation of the efficacy of antiparasitic substances for the treatment

321

and prevention of tick and flea infestation in dogs and cats [16].

322

Where known, brief information on the mechanism(s) and genetic basis of acquired resistance in the

323

target parasites should be included. It should also be explained how this could result in side-resistance

324

or cross-resistance.

325

The wording of this section should follow the principles laid down in the Question and Answer

326

document on the information contained within section 5.1 of the SPC on pharmacodynamic properties

327

for pharmaceutical products [19].

328

Section 4.3 Pharmacokinetics

329

This section should present the pharmacokinetic parameters which underlie efficacy of the proposed

330

formulation, when using the recommended route(s) and dosing regimen in each of the proposed target

331

species.

332

The profile of each active substance (or active metabolite) with systemic availability, should be

333

described using appropriate pharmacokinetic parameters.

334

The distribution to particular sites (e.g. hair coat, skin, gastro-intestinal lumen,…) should be described

335

if relevant.

336

Parameters in relation to the elimination kinetics should be included, however, care should be taken

337

that this is not misleading in regard to the persistent antiparasitic efficacy; for instance, phrases such

338

as “…can still be detected in ...after… weeks post-treatment” should be avoided.

339

Appropriate measures of central tendency for pharmacokinetic parameters should be used, and

340

associated with an appropriate measure of variability.

341

Section 5.4. Nature and composition of immediate packaging

342

The availability of appropriate pack sizes is likely to have a significant impact on appropriate dosing

343

and on the implementation of targeted treatment, as well as on the appropriate disposal of unused

344

product. Hence, the selection of appropriate pack size(s) should be part of the efforts to delay

345

resistance development.

346

More information on the suitable pack sizes is provided in Annex I.
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347

Definitions

348

Antimicrobial: in accordance with Regulation 2019/6, means any substance with a direct action on

349

micro-organisms used for treatment or prevention of infections or infectious diseases, including

350

antibiotics, antivirals, antifungals and anti-protozoals.

351

Antiparasitic: in accordance with Regulation 2019/6, means a substance that kills or interrupts the

352

development of parasites, used for the purpose of treating or preventing an infection, infestation or

353

disease caused or transmitted by parasites, including substances with a repelling activity.

354

Antiparasitic resistance: for the purpose of this document, antiparasitic resistance is defined as the

355

genetically transmitted loss of susceptibility in a population of parasites that were previously

356

susceptible to the same substance when used according to label recommendations.

357

Cross-resistance: resistance against two active substances belonging to different antiparasitic

358

classes.

359

Multiple resistance: resistance to several antiparasitic substances, generally to most or all of the

360

main classes available against the concerned parasite.

361

Refugia (a refugium): areas in which a population of organisms can survive through a period of

362

unfavourable conditions. In the context of drug resistance in animal parasites, a refugium refers to

363

untreated hosts or an environment that allow the maintenance of drug-sensitive parasites in the face

364

of drug exposure. In practice, this frequently relies upon treatment of only a proportion of animals,

365

rather than the whole group, leaving some part of the parasite population untreated and thus free from

366

the selection pressure applied by exposure to drug (from Hodgkinson et al., 2019, IJP: Drugs and Drug

367

Resistance 10: 51–57).

368

Side-resistance: resistance to an antiparasitic compound conferred by resistance to another

369

compound of the same chemical class.

370

Targeted selective treatment: Specific targeted treatment strategy aiming to leave untreated a

371

proportion of animals (and therefore, of parasites) in a herd or flock. The individual animals that will

372

benefit most from treatment are selected based on specific parasitological or physiological indicators

373

and criteria. This concept is primarily applied in relation to gastro-intestinal nematodes of ruminants.

374

Targeted treatment: product administration to an individual animal or a defined animal subgroup,

375

following appropriate parasitological, clinical and/or epidemiological assessment. This is opposed to

376

fixed-interval and/or whole-herd treatment strategies. In the framework of this guideline, this phrase

377

is used in a general manner, for all target species and parasitic infections or infestations.
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412

Annex I

413

Recommendations on the pack sizes suitable for antiparasitic VMPs

414

Recital 47 of Regulation (EU) 2019/6 indicates that “the supply of veterinary medicinal products by

415

veterinarians should be restricted to the amount required for treatment of the animals under their

416

care”. Furthermore, pursuant to Article 105(6) of Regulation (EU) 2019/6, “the quantity of the

417

medicinal products prescribed shall be limited to the amount required for the treatment or therapy

418

concerned”.

419

Annex II of EU Regulation (EU) 2019/6, Section II Requirements for veterinary medicinal products

420

other than biological veterinary medicinal products, subsection II.2A2, states the following: “The

421

proposed pack sizes shall be justified in relation to the proposed route of administration, the posology

422

and the target species in particular for antimicrobial (active) substances.”

423

In addition, reference to pack sizes is made in the Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/17

424

of 8 January 2021 establishing a list of variations not requiring assessment in accordance with

425

Regulation (EU) 2019/6 of the European Parliament and of the Council, in regard to deletion of pack

426

size(s) of the finished product (variation B.3.r) and changes in pack size (number of units e.g. tablets,

427

ampoules, etc. in a pack) within the range of the currently approved pack sizes (variation B.38).

428

Conditions for such changes include that the remaining pack sizes (in case of deletion of pack sizes)

429

and the new pack size (in case of changes in pack size) shall be consistent with the posology and

430

treatment duration as approved in the SPC. Furthermore, the Guidance on the details of the

431

classification of variations requiring assessment according to Article 62 of Regulation (EU) 2019/6 for

432

veterinary medicinal products and on the documentation to be submitted pursuant to those variations

433

(EMA/CMDv/7381/2021) sets the conditions for changes in pack size of the finished product where

434

those changes are considered to be variations requiring assessment (variation F.II.e.5). In these

435

cases, justification for the new pack size is to be provided, showing that the new size is consistent with

436

the dosage regimen and duration of treatment as approved in the SPC.

437

The different pack sizes to be marketed should be justified, and should be defined with as main

438

purpose to ensure that an adequate pack size is available which covers a complete treatment course

439

(individual, or grouped where appropriate) in most practical cases, while avoiding systematic and

440

important leftovers which could be misused, by prolonging the treatment or treating other animals in

441

the absence of veterinary support.

442

It is acknowledged that establishing appropriate pack sizes can be difficult given the variability

443

between species, indications, herd sizes and husbandry practices; nevertheless, the available pack

444

size(s) must be justified based on the following basic principles:

445

•

For products primarily intended for animals kept individually, in principle the smallest pack size

446

available should correspond to one single antiparasitic treatment (of an animal of average size,

447

where applicable), unless otherwise justified. Additional, larger pack size(s) may be made

448

available where it is usually necessary to repeat treatment. In such cases, all substances

449

combined within a product should be considered when assessing the likely necessity for

450

repeated administration.

451

•

For products primarily intended for animals kept in groups, the minimum pack size should

452

correspond to one single antiparasitic treatment in a subgroup of reasonable size, taking into

453

account the indications and host species, and the realistic minimum proportion of animals

454

which would require administration in a context of targeted treatment. This would require an

455

estimation of the typical number of animals to treat, in view of the current best practice
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456

recommendations. Additional, larger pack sizes may be justified in the same way for other

457

indications or host species. The maximum pack size should not be larger than necessary to

458

allow one antiparasitic treatment of a whole group of a typical size (based on the average

459

expected bodyweight of animals). If the size of a group of the target population varies

460

considerably within or between Member States, several pack sizes might need to be made

461

available accordingly.
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